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8 Acton Street, Thornhill Park, Vic 3335

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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With a functional, stylish, and light-filled design, this home is brilliantly situated in a family-friendly neighborhood.

Located nearby to parks, freeway access, walking distance to future schools, shopping districts, train station and so much

more planned for and that is the main reason why so many people are moving to Thornhill Park.This five-bedroom, two

bathroom double story home, presents something that is desired by many and acquired by very few: an entertainer's

home in an enviable location to live in. Inside, you will find a range of features including air conditioning, an alarm system,

built-in robes, and a dishwasher for added convenience. Step outside onto the balcony and enjoy the fresh air and views of

the surrounding area. This home is built with such highly sought after upgrades and finishings, so many rooms to explore,

and finishings wherein no expense has been spared, that passing this by will be regrettable decision.Features- Wide

Facade Double door entry Open plan style Formal living Kitchen - Stone bench tops throughout - Beautiful island

pendants - Island bench has waterfall - Stone tiled splash back .Dishwasher - Lots of cupboard space under the stairs

Bedrooms - All bedrooms have built in robes attached - Fixed curtains in each bedroom - Very generous sizing - Heating

and cooling in all bedrooms Bathroom - Built in bathtub - Stone tiled flooring - Large, spacious shower Premium curtains -

Extra large windows in bedroom to attract more sunlight . Generously-spaced bedroom - Beautiful modern-style

bathroom - Walk in robeDown lights throughout Laminate flooring throughout - Refrigerated heating and cooling

premium bulkhead in the kitchen Future Developments*** - One of Melton City's Council's 4 biggest road projects is mere

weeks from completion, adding a safer, easier and a more efficient access to Rockbank and Aintree via Grieg's Road's new

roundabout - Thornhill Park's new Central Square - new shopping district nearing completion adding to the already

extremely convenient Cobble bank Village and the Place - Cobble bank, which will have gyms, an IGA, and more.

Community Centre, Primary school, three childcare facilities and local parks are just at the walking distance.When

location counts you can't go past this beautiful contemporary designed home situated in Thornhill Park. To know more

about the property or book in your private inspection contact us.CALL BHUPINDERJEET ON 0452456284 OR MUKESH

ON 0484000008 TO BOOK YOUR INSPECTION!!Please see the link below for an up-to-date copy of the Due Diligence

Check List: http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklistDISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate

only. Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor

or agent.


